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Ross Andrews <ross.andrews@gmail.com>

Reply to your comment...
4 messages

tirani - LJ Comment <lj_notify@livejournal.com> Sun, Feb 19, 2006 at 6:53 AM
To: ross.andrews@gmail.com

Tirani (tirani) replied to your LiveJournal comment in which you said:

Dave: It's all right in this instance, of course, but I'd appreciate it if in the future you asked me before giving
people my screen names. I value my privacy.

Tirani: I voted in the poll, also. Anyone in the guild who's in their (level) twenties want to do Blackfathom Deeps
sometime?

Their reply was:

1) Everyone on my list either 1) already knows who you are, and ergo could care less what your contact info is
or 2) doesn't give a fuck who you are, and ergo could care less what your contact info is.

2) Sniping in my journal pisses me off. That could have been sent via email. That's your only warning. My
journal, my rules.

3) It was a direct request by me, for the purposes of including you. If you don't want to be included, let me
know, I'll take you right back off. 

4) Every single person on my flist is someone I know and trust in real life. You are the sole expect to that rule.
Do the math.

From here, you can:

View the thread starting from this comment
View all comments to this entry
Reply at the webpage

If your mail client supports it, you can also reply here:

Subject: 

Message
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Post Reply

(If you'd prefer to not get these updates, go to your user profile page and turn off the relevant options.)

wyrdone - LJ Comment <lj_notify@livejournal.com> Sun, Feb 19, 2006 at 7:54 AM
To: ross.andrews@gmail.com

WyrdOne (wyrdone) replied to your LiveJournal comment in which you said:

Dave: It's all right in this instance, of course, but I'd appreciate it if in the future you asked me before giving
people my screen names. I value my privacy.

Tirani: I voted in the poll, also. Anyone in the guild who's in their (level) twenties want to do Blackfathom Deeps
sometime?

Their reply was:

reply deleted. Expect to be /ignored and removed from ingame lists.

[Quoted text hidden]

tirani - LJ Comment <lj_notify@livejournal.com> Sun, Feb 19, 2006 at 4:44 PM
To: ross.andrews@gmail.com

Tirani (tirani) replied to your LiveJournal comment in which you said:

As I said, of course I don't mind in this case. According to Kayla I have met you, and you seemed cool then. My
comment wasn't meant as a snipe.

If you want to remove me from the guild over not wanting someone shouting my contact information from the
rooftops, then do what you like. I have no problem with you knowing how to contact me. I suggest you read the
actual comment next time before you flame someone.

Their reply was:
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It has nothing to do with the Guild. It has everything to do with treating someone I love and respect with a
modicum of respect on MY journal. I've got a lovely little solution though.

You're now banned from posting in my journal. You can still read it, but you can't post in it. So, you can keep up
with guild goings on until Vond gets the forum space up, if we get it, but you can't snipe at my friends.

[Quoted text hidden]

tirani - LJ Comment <lj_notify@livejournal.com> Sun, Feb 19, 2006 at 4:50 PM
To: ross.andrews@gmail.com

Tirani (tirani) replied to your LiveJournal comment in which you said:

As I said, of course I don't mind in this case. According to Kayla I have met you, and you seemed cool then. My
comment wasn't meant as a snipe.

If you want to remove me from the guild over not wanting someone shouting my contact information from the
rooftops, then do what you like. I have no problem with you knowing how to contact me. I suggest you read the
actual comment next time before you flame someone.

Their reply was:

You know what, scratch that. You're off my Flist. You're still in the guild, but you'll have to deal until if and when
we get forum space.

[Quoted text hidden]


